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PGA Instructor Suggests
Let Me ‘Impact’ Your Game

By GARY OSTREGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

My father Matt and I started play-
ing golf at about the same time. Ini-
tially we studied Ben Hogan’s book
Five Lessons. Its the book most seri-
ous golfers have seen.

The picture is similar to the one
found on the cover of the book as the
great Hogan is near impact. Needless
to say at 11 years of age the most of the
information found in the book was
above my ability to understand. It
would have been much better if I had
some formal instruction at a course by
a PGA golf professional. However the
award winning illustrations are still
deeply imbedded in my mind.

This article is about how our ad-
dress position initially should repre-
sent the impact position with one
critical distinction. The upper body
as the backswing has been completed
has started leaning towards the target
very much like unjamming a stuck
door with your shoulder. Putting most
of your weight on the target foot with
the chest facing the ball very much
like impact.

This power move separates the ama-
teur golfer from the professional. This
action traps the ball and allows the
PGA pros to achieve their seemingly
effortless power like hitting an 8 iron
175 yards. I invite you to schedule an
appointment with me at Hyatt Hills GC

and allow me to show you how to
achieve more solid contact at impact.

Gary M. Ostrega PGA,
www.garyostregagolf.com, Hyatt
Hills GC, (732) 669-9100 for Lesson
Appointments

Gary Ostrega

PAL WRESTLING QUALIFIERS…Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Jake
Bencivenga, Trey Rabinowitz, Luke Hoerle and CJ Composto; back row, Vincent
DiFilippo, Alistair Kapadia, Luke Engelke and Jarek Gozdieski. Not pictured is
Stevie Bonsall.

The Westfield PAL Youth Wres-
tling program completed one of its
strongest performances ever in the
State Youth Wrestling Tournament,
which took place over the last two
weekends. In total, there were nine
boys who qualified for the tourna-
ment and six who placed.

Stevie Bonsall placed third, Vincent

DiFilippo placed sixth and Jarek
Gozdieski placed eighth on the first
weekend. On the second weekend,
Luke Engelke won his bracket, Trey
Rabinowitz took third and CJ
Composto took fifth. Alistair
Kapadia, Jake Bencivenga and Luke
Hoerle all qualified and competed as
well.

WF PAL Boys Excel At NJ Mat Tourney

Lessons offered at
Hyatt Hills Golf Complex

� Ages from 8 to 17 years
� All abilities welcome

1300 Raritan Road, Clark, New Jersey
732-669-9100 • www.hyatthills.com

Nine 1 Week Sessions 8:30AM-2:00PM
June 25th to August 24th
• Golfers are grouped according to age and ability• Lunch/snacks plus shirts and hats included• Quality Junior Clubs Set with Bag

available for purchase

Contact Hyatt Hills
for more information

Teach your child
the value of GOLF!

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-049640-10
FILE NO. 60278-3

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
JAMES SCOBBO A/K/A
JAMES SGOBBA, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES, AND
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST; MRS.
JAMES SCOBBO A/K/A MRS.
JAMES SGOBBA; ANGELO
SCOBBO, HIS HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES, AND THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST; MRS. ANGELO
SCOBBO; FERENE SCOBBO,
HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST; MRS. FERENE
SCOBBO; WILLIAM
SCOBBO, HIS HEIRS, DEVI-
SEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES, AND THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST; MRS. WILLIAM
SCOBBO; MARY D’ANDREA,
HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST; JOHN DOE, HUSBAND
OF MARY D’ANDREA, SAID
NAME JOHN DOE BEING FIC-
TITIOUS; MARUCH GHERGO,
HIS HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
P E R S O N A L
REPRESENATIVES, AND
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST; MRS.
MARUCH GHERGO; RICH-
ARD GHERGO, HIS HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENATIVES, AND
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTERST; MRS.
RICHARD GHERGO;
JOSEPHINE ANNESE, HER
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENATIVES,
AND THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST; JOHN
DOE, HUSBAND OF
JOSEPHINE ANNESE, SAID
NAME JOHN DOE BEING FIC-
TITIOUS; JAMES SCOBBO;

MRS. JAMES SCOBBO; VAL-
ENTINE GHERGO AND MARY
ELLEN GHERGO, HIS WIFE;
UNKNOWN OWNERS/UN-
KNOWN CLAIMANTS, THEIR
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENATIVES,
AND THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR
SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST;

YOU ARE HEREBY summoned and re-
quired to serve upon the Law Offices of
Goldenberg, Mackler, Sayegh, Mintz,
Pfeffer, Bonchi & Gill, A Professional Cor-
poration, Attorneys for Plaintiff, whose
address is 660 New Road, Suite 1-A,
Northfield, New Jersey 08225, an answer
to the Second Amended Complaint filed in
a civil action in which Lydia Sanchez is
plaintiff and James Scobbo a/k/a James
Sgobba, his heirs, devisees and personal
representatives, and their or any of their
successors in right, title and interest, et al.
are defendants, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey, within 35 days after
March 29, 2012, exclusive of such date. If
you fail to do so, judgment by default may
be rendered against you for the relief de-
manded in the Second Amended Com-
plaint. You shall file your answer and proof
of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex,
P.O. Box 971, Trenton, New Jersey, 08625,
in accordance with the rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure. You are further ad-
vised that if you cannot afford an attorney,
you may call the Legal Services office in
the county where you live or the Legal
Services of New Jersey Statewide
Hotline at 1-888-LSNJ-LAW (1-888-576-
5529). If you do not have an attorney and
are not eligible for free legal assistance,
you may obtain a referral to an attorney by
calling one of the Lawyer Referral Ser-
vices.  The names and telephone numbers
of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer
Referral Service:  (908) 353-4715. Legal
Service:  (908) 354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing Tax Sale Certifi-
cate:

(1) #96-008 dated July 17, 1996 made
by Steven M. Davis, Collector of Taxes of
the City of Plainfield, County of Union, and
State of New Jersey, to Lydia Sanchez and
covers real estate located at 1456-58 Vivian
Street in the City of Plainfield, County of
Union and State of New Jersey, known as
Lot 4, Block 22, as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate
of the City of Plainfield. Said tax sale cer-
tificate was recorded in the Clerk’s Office
of Union County on September 12, 1996,
in book 6040, page 126.

(2) #97-022 dated July 21, 1997 made
by David Marshall, Collector of Taxes of
the City of Plainfield, County of Union, and
State of New Jersey, to Lydia Sanchez and
covers real estate located at 1456-58 Vivian
Street in the City of Plainfield, County of
Union and State of New Jersey, known as

Lot 4, Block 22, as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate
of the City of Plainfield. Said tax sale cer-
tificate was recorded in the Clerk’s Office
of Union County on September 5, 1997, in
book 6383 page 226.

(3) #990031 dated April 9, 1999 made
by Steven M. Davis, Collector of Taxes of
the City of Plainfield, County of Union, and
State of New Jersey, to Lydia Sanchez and
covers real estate located at 1456-58 Vivian
Street in the City of Plainfield, County of
Union and State of New Jersey, known as
Lot 4, Block 22, as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate
of the City of Plainfield. Said tax sale cer-
tificate was recorded in the Clerk’s Office
of Union County on May 7, 1999, in book
7201, page 77.

YOU, JAMES SCOBBO A/K/A JAMES
SGOBBA, are made a defendant in the
above entitled action because you are the
record owner of the property being fore-
closed.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF JAMES
SCOBBO A/K/A JAMES SGOBBA, AND
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST, AND
EACH of you are made defendant in the
above entitled action because James
Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba is deceased,
but his actual date of death is unknown. To
date, no record of probate or administra-
tion has been found. Therefore, plaintiff
joined James Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba,
his heirs, devisees and personal repre-
sentatives, and their or any of their succes-
sor in right, title and interest as party defen-
dants.

YOU, MRS. JAMES SCOBBO A/K/A
MRS. JAMES SGOBBA, are made a de-
fendant in the above entitled action be-
cause plaintiff has ascertained from family
members that James Scobbo a/k/a James
Sgobba was survived by his wife, but plain-
tiff does not know her name.  Therefore,
plaintiff joined Mrs. James Scobbo a/k/a
James Sgobba as a party defendant.

YOU, ANGELO SCOBBO, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are a surviving child of James
Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
ANGELO SCOBBO, AND THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you
are made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that Angelo Scobba is
deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof of
death nor information as to probate or
administration in his estate. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Angelo Scobbo, his heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, MRS. ANGELO SCOBBO, are
made a defendant in the above entitled
action because plaintiff is uncertain whether

Angelo Scobbo was married, and if mar-
ried, the name of his spouse. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Mrs. Angelo Scobbo as a
party defendant.

YOU, FERENE SCOBBO, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are a surviving child of James
Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
FERENE SCOBBO, AND THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you
are made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that Ferebe Scobba is
deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof of
death nor information as to probate or
administration in his estate. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Ferene Scobbo, his heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, MRS. FERENE SCOBBO, are
made a defendant in the above entitled
action because plaintiff is uncertain whether
Ferene Scobbo was married, and if mar-
ried, the name of his spouse. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Mrs. Ferene Scobbo as a
party defendant.

YOU, WILLIAM SCOBBO, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are a surviving child of James
Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF WILL-
IAM SCOBBO, AND THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you are
made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that William Scobba is
deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof of
death nor information as to probate or
administration in his estate. Therefore,
plaintiff joined William Scobbo, his heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, MRS. WILLIAM SCOBBO, are
made a defendant in the above entitled
action because plaintiff is uncertain whether
William Scobbo was married, and if mar-
ried, the name of his spouse. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Mrs. William Scobbo as a
party defendant.

YOU, MARY D’ANDREA, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are a surviving child of James
Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF MARY
D’ANDREA, AND THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you are
made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that Mary D’Andrea is
deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof of
death nor information as to probate or
administration in her estate. Therefore,

plaintiff joined Mary D’Andrea, her heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF MARY
D’ANDREA, SAID NAME JOHN DOE BE-
ING FICTITIOUS, are made a defendant in
the above entitled action because plaintiff
is uncertain whether Mary D’Andrea was
married, and if married, the name of her
spouse.  Therefore, plaintiff joined John
Doe, husband of Mary D’Andrea, said name
John Doe being fictitious as a party defen-
dant.

YOU, MARUCH GHERGO, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are a surviving step-child of
James Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
MARUCH GHERGO, AND THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you
are made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that Maruch Ghergo is
deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof of
death nor information as to probate or
administration in his estate. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Maruch Ghergo, his heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, MRS. MARUCH GHERGO, are
made a defendant in the above entitled
action because plaintiff is uncertain whether
Maruch Ghergo was married, and if mar-
ried, the name of his spouse. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Mrs. Maruch Ghergo as a
party defendant.

YOU, RICHARD GHERGO, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are a surviving step-child of
James Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF RICH-
ARD GHERGO, AND THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you are
made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that Richard Ghergo is
deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof of
death nor information as to probate or
administration in his estate. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Richard Ghergo, his heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, MRS. RICHARD GHERGO, are
made a defendant in the above entitled
action because plaintiff is uncertain whether
Richard Ghergo was married, and if mar-
ried, the name of his spouse. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Mrs. Richard Ghergo as a
party defendant.

YOU, JOSEPHINE ANNESE, are made
a defendant in the above entitled action
because you are a surviving step-child of
James Scobbo a/k/a James Sgobba.

YOU, HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PER-
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SONAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
JOSEPHINE ANNESE, AND THEIR OR
ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT,
TITLE AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you
are made defendants in the above entitled
action because plaintiff has been advised
by family members that Josephine Annese
is deceased. To date, plaintiff has no proof
of death nor information as to probate or
administration in her estate. Therefore,
plaintiff joined Josephine Annese, her heirs,
devisees and personal representatives,
and their or any of their successors in right,
title and interest as party defendants.

YOU, JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
JOSEPHINE ANNESE, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause plaintiff is uncertain whether
Josephine Annese was married, and if
married, the name of her spouse.  There-
fore, plaintiff joined John Doe, husband of
Josephine Annese, said name John Doe
being fictitious as a party defendant.

YOU, JAMES SCOBBO, are made a
defendant in the above entitled action be-
cause you are s surviving child of Angelo
Scobbo.

YOU, MRS. JAMES SCOBBO, are made
a defendant in the above entitled action
because plaintiff is uncertain whether James
Scobbo is married, and if married, the name
of his spouse. Therefore, plaintiff joined
Mrs. James Scobbo as a party defendant.

YOU, VALENTINE GHERGO, are made
a defendant in the above entitled action
because you are a surviving child of Maruch
Ghergo.

YOU, MARY ELLEN GHERGO, are
made a defendant in the above entitled
action because you are the spouse of
Valentine Ghergo.

YOU, UNKNOWN OWNERS/UN-
KNOWN CLAIMANTS, THEIR HEIRS,
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRE-
SENTATIVES, AND THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, AND EACH of you are
made defendants in the above entitled
action because you have or may claim to
have some right, title, lien or other interest
affecting the real estate being foreclosed
by virtue of ownership, inheritance, de-
scent, intestacy, devise, dower, courtesy,
mortgage, deed, or conveyance, entry of
judgment or other legal or lawful right.

The nature of which and the reason that
you and each of you are joined as defen-
dants is set forth with particularity in the
Second Amended Complaint, a copy of
which will be furnished you on request
addressed to the attorneys of the plaintiff
at the above mentioned address.
DATED:  March 29, 2012

JENNIFER M. PEREZ, Acting Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH,
MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL
660 New Road, Suite 1-A
Northfield, New Jersey 08225
(609) 646-0222
1 T - 3/29/12, The Leader Fee: $342.21

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association will hold its first
Opening Day fundraising dinner on
Saturday, April 21, from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. at the Italian American Hall in
Scotch Plains.

The event helps support the
SPFYBA, which has nearly 700 play-
ers and 200 adult volunteers in its
league this spring. This evening of
fun, food, music, beverages, tricky
tray and silent auction helps support

the SPFYBA, which boasts nearly
700 players and 200 adult volunteers
in its league this spring.

Tickets are $60 per person and that
includes a hot buffet dessert, beer and
wine as well as music provided by the
Dumbwaitors. To order tickets, go to
the league’s website www.spfyba.org
or mail checks made payable to the
SPFYBA Opening Day Dinner to
P.O. Box 264, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076

SPFYBA Schedules Opening Day Fundraiser

WBA 6th Grade Boys
Basketball Playoff Results:

After an undefeated regular sea-
son, the Westfield Basketball Asso-
ciation Celtics marched through the
playoffs and wrapped up a perfect
season by defeating the Bobcats in
the sixth grade boys basketball cham-
pionship on March 24.

As was the case all season, Michael
Juchnik, Danny Russo and Luke
Spellman led the Celtics in scoring
and rebounding. Jason Little and
Connor Fallon provided outstanding
play at point guard, while Connor
Trower provided clutch scoring and
strong defense.

Also contributing to the champi-
onship run for the Celtics with strong
all-around play was Ryan Roth, Kevin

Fuller, Jack Cifelli, Matt Jones and
Kadin Goldin. The Celtics were
coached by Kevin Spellman and
Damon Roth.

The runner-up Bobcats put forth a
spirited effort in defeat. Jacob
Obsgarten, Shea Elliot and Evan Gruters
led in scoring, while Ryan Palmer and
David Perry provided strong play at
both ends of the floor. The Bobcats also
received solid contributions from Tyvon
Araya, Chris Culhane, Rutger Barazza,
Danny Bracco, John Durocher and
Jonathan Silva.

The season concluded with a
league-wide all-star game, which saw
the league’s top players come to-
gether for an enjoyable event.

St. Bart’s Softball League
Player Draft Night Set

What separates the St.
Bartholomew Men’s Oldtimers Soft-
ball League from other leagues in
the area, is that new teams are cho-
sen each year. This makes it easy to
meet the 150 players, in what some-
times seems more like a “fraternity”
than a softball league. This year’s
player draft will be held on Friday,
April 20, at 7 p.m. at the St.
Bartholomew School Cafeteria, on
the lower level.

Sunday practices at LaGrande Park

at 10 a.m. are scheduled to begin on
April 15. On Saturday, April 14, the
Fanwood Youth Organization is hav-
ing a competition and if it rains on
that date, they will hold the event on
Sunday, April 15. If that happens
there is no softball practice on April
15. The practices are open to all St.
Bart’s players, including rookies.

For an application to join and for
more information about the league,
please visit our website at
www.stbartssoftball.com.

UNDEFEATED ICERS…The Cranford Hockey Club Squirt AA team completed
a hugely successful season by winning the CanAm Squirt tournament in Lake
Placid, NY this past weekend. This e squad competed this season in the highest level
Squirt Division in the state of New Jersey. The squad went undefeated.

Bulls Nudge Nets, 39-35,
In WBL In-Town Basketball
The Bulls nudged the Nets, 39-35,

at Edison Middle School on March
24 for the Westfield Basketball
League 8th Grade Championship.

The Nets took the lead early and
stayed in front for the first two peri-
ods. The Bulls, however, were able to
keep within striking distance with a
pair of lightning fast breaks straight
down the lane by Billy Cook and
Tavis Brown, coupled with a sweet 3-
pointer from way downtown by Max
Landau. Fierce play on both sides
kept the score in single digits through
most of the first half.

The Nets increased their lead and

forced turnovers early in the third
quarter. Fighting back with tightly
executed drives and great ball move-
ment by Alan Fang, Paul Dunham
and Brian DeCristofaro, the Bulls
were surely not going to let the Nets
take the game without a fight.

Down by seven going into the final
quarter, the Bulls began their climb.
Justin Lankler, Kevin Palmer and
Justin Dudzinski began to close the
point gap. Continued offensive and
defensive attacks, by Cook, Brunson
and Landau for gave the Bulls a four-
point lead in the final moments of the
game.

WBL CHAMPS...The Bulls nudged the Nets for the Westfield Basketball League
8th grade championship on March 24.

Westfield Basketball Association 6th grade Celtics


